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resembled them, he proposed for them "~ new genus, which he called 
Y'itanosa~erus. Two species were represented. After noticing the 
principal characters of the Indian speeimen,~, he showed that, some 
caudal vertebra~ in the British Museum, collected by the late Mr. 
Fox from the Wealden of Brook, in the Isle of Wight, agreed in 
form with those found in India  and were, in fact, intermediate in 
some respects between the two Indian species. An inquiry into the 
associated remains at Brook indicated that the caudal vertebrm in 
question probably belonged to Ornithol)sis , and this probability was 
supported by the structure of certain American fossil genera placed 
by Marsh in the same suborder, Sanropoda, of the Dinosauria. I a  
al~y case there is great probability that  at least one of the Indian 
and the Isle of Wight vertebrse should be referred to the same 
genus. 

Some o~her instances of fossil vertebrates appearing in Indian 
beds of a rather later geological age than in Europe were noticed. 

MISCELLANEOUS. 

On Lern~cascus nematoxys, a t~itherto untxnow~z Lerncean. 
By I'rof. C. CL~vs. 

tb,~f, AT~ the scales, especially of the I~igmented side, of So~e~e 
~wnochir  there lives a vermiform parasite 8-10 millim, long, which, 
when examined by the naked eye, resembles ~ small ~ematode;  it  
glides to and fro by means of slight bendings of its body, ai~er the 
fashion of the mining caterpillars, in short, narrow, mucous canals. 
Closer examination, however, shows that we have to do here with a 
female Lernsean, which has taken on a worm-like form in accord- 
ance with its dwelling-place, and has acquired several exceedingly 
remarkable adaptations. The anterior and posterior extremities of 
the body taper off gradually, the former easily recognizable by the 
insertion of the antennm, the lat ter  by the two fnreal processes. As 
may be seen from the position of the two oviducal apertures, only 
the extreme hinder end, scarcely 1 millim, long, represents the 
abdomen ; the preceding division of the body, which is nearly ten 
times as long, with the nervous centre, middle intestine, ovaries, 
and cement-glands, represents the eephalothorax. On the cephalic 
part of this the anterior, setigcrous, tactile antennm are inserted; 
and ventrally the prehensile antennse, which terminate in strong 
hooks. The tripartiteentomostracal eye is perfectly retained. The 
mouth-organs consist of a sucking-proboscis armed with two 
revereed hooklets, and of two powerful foot-jaws. The mandibles 
are aborted, and the stylet-bristles placed outside of the proboscis 
are to be regarded as maxillm. There are three pairs of limbs con- 
sisting of minute rudimentary feet originating far apart ;  the first 
two pairs are still recognizably biramose; the feet of the last pair 
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are simple wart-like tubercles, each furnished with two set~e. As a 
character acquired by adaptation and quite peculiar to the genus, 
special interest appears to attach to the presence of aboutfi~'ty pairs 
of dor.sal, and the same number of ventral, scale-lilce, JTneb/ 8tric~ted 
elevations, which are obliquely elevated aud extend over the whole 
length of tile thorax to the commencement of the abdomen, and are 
of essential service in the gliding-movements beneath the scales of 
the fish. To these is added, at the anterior end of the head, a 
median dorsal tubercle, which is clothed transversely with close-set 
chitinous bands, and probably aids in the boring and mining move- 
ments. 

Although there could be no doubt that  in the parasite here de- 
scribed we had to do with a female Lcrnman in the egg-producing 
stage, the search for younger and smaller forms led at once to an 
acquaintance with the males and females in the copulatory stage. 
In  this phase of development the sexual animals attain scarcely one 
third of the le~Jgth of the pregnant female, and nearly approach the 
type of the free-swimming jointed Copepoda. The larger males 
have retained nearly the normal segmentation of the body, and 
possess two pairs of swimming-feet modified for clinging, followed 
on the third pectoral segment by a third pair of simple stumps. 
The smaller and more feebly constructed female shows exactly the 
same construction of body, except that the segmentation becomes 
quite retrograde in the thorax and abdomen, which latter tapers 
towards the extremity and runs out into two fureal joints. In the 
rome animal the thorax consists of five, and the abdomen of four 
~harply separated segments, of which the genital segment is unusu- 
ally large, but nevertheless i t  is exceeded in size by the terminal 
segment. The latter appears almost scutiform and considerably 
elongated, in connexion, as may be at once ascertained, ~vith the 
position of the testes, which are moved d~wn into the terminal 
segment- -a  very interesting change of position quite unknown to me 
in any case elsewhere among the Copepoda, but which has become 
normal in the nearly allied Argnlid~e, ibrmerly referred erroneously 
to the t 'hyllopoda. The spermatophores are remar]~able for their 
extraordinary size, not only filling the genital segment, which is 
furnished with two plates, but extending forward nearly to the limit 
of the antepenultimate thoracic segment. The prehensile antennae, 
in the copulatory stage, show the type of the Cory('widm, and be- 
come afterwards very essentially simplified in the females ; the parts 
of the mouth also differ considerably from the form in the pregnant 
~tage, inasmuch as they are destitute of the sucking-proboscis, and 
possess a different form of the maxillary foot-pair, agreeing in the two 
coxes. The presence of two wing-like plates on the back of the 
second thoracic segment seems worthy of notice ; they remind one 
of the characters of the group Pandari&c. In the female these 
l:eeome considerably retrograde, but are still retained even in the 
egg-producing stage as two-i)ointed chitinous pieces.--A~,zeiyr ]c. 
AZ-ad. Wiss. in II5"e~, December 2, 1886, p. 231. 
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